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Bpitaxial Growth of Stoichiometry-Controlled CoAl Films on AlAs(001)

Narihiko MAEDA, Minoru KAWASHIMA and Yoshiji HORIKOSHI

NTT Basic Research Laboratories

g-Ll, Midori-Cho 3-Chome, Musashino-Shi, Tokyo 180, Japan

CoAl films were grown on AlAs(001) by molecular beam epitaxy. By strict connol of
stoichiomety of Co and A1, a strong (2x2) reconstruction was obtained on MBE-grown
CoAl(001.) surfaces. These surfaces are found to be Al-terminated surfaces. AlAs were grown
on both Al-terminated and Co-terminated CoAl(001) surfaces. AlAs(001) single phase was
found to grow on Co-terminated CoAt(001) surfaces, while a mixed-phase of AlAs(001) and
AtAs(l11) was found to grow on Al-terminated surfaces.

1. Introduction

Epitaxial metavsemiconductor heterostructures
are the basic components of semiconductor/metal
/semiconductor heterostructures which have high
potentiality for new device applications and novel
physics. Intermetallic compounds such as NiAl,
NiGa, CoAl and CoGa have been reported to grow on
AlAs,l)-5) because these intermetallic compounds have
a cubic CsCl structure and their lattice constants are
almost equal to half the lattice constants of GaAs and
AlAs. Among these interpetallic compounds, CoAl
(lattice consfint is 2.861A) has the smallest lattice
mismatch to AlAs (L.tVo) and has the highest melting
point (1648oC), hence, is attractive as constituent
material in epitaxial metal/semiconductor
heterostructures.4)

We study molecular beam epitaxial gowth of
CoAl films on AlAs(001), where the stoichiometry of
Co and Al is strictly controlled. We pay special
attention to the characteristics of intrinsic CoAl
surfaces: besides surface reconstructions, we examine
the kinds of the terminated surfaces of CoAl films (Co
or Al-terminated). Understandings of the surface
characteristics of metal films are important when we
grow semiconductors on epitaxial metal films. We also
study the growth of AlAs on CoAl films taking account
of the surface characteristics of CoAl films.

2. MBE Growth of CoAl on AlAs(001)

CoAl films were grown on 2004 AHs(001)
layers which were grown by conventional molecular
beam epitaxy (MBE). The growth temperature of CoAl
was Ts=350oC and the backgrownd chamber pressure
was below 3x10-10Torr which is low enough for the
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high-purity metal atom deposition. Molecular beam
intensity of Co and Al was calibrated with an accuracy
of tVo by element-luminescence analysis using
inductively coupled plasma. The composition of Co and
Al was therefore controlled within an error of L-ZVo.In
the growth of CoAl films, a single monolayer(Ml) of
Co atoms were first deposited on AlAs(001) surface,
then Co and Al atoms were co-deposited onto the
surface. The growth rate was lMl./min.

Figure l(a)-(c) are the reflection high-energy
electron diffraction (RHEED) patterns ([110] azimuth)
observed in the growth of CoAl films, where the
stoichiometry of Co and Al was strictly controlled
within an error of L-2Vo. Figure 1(a) is the pattern of
As-stabilized AlAs(001) surface with a (x2)
reconstruction. When a single monolayer of Co atoms
were deposited on As-stabilized AlAs(001) surface, the
RHEED pattern was observed to be changed to the
pattern of Fig.1(b), whose streak intervals correspond
io the lattice constant of CoAl. After the growth of 2-
3ML CoAl, a strong surface reconstruction of (x2)
pattern was observed to appear. This surface
ieconstruction was maintained throghout the growtll.
flguie 1(c) shows the (x2) reconsiruction oil 2004
CoAl film. The (x2) reconstruction was also observed
at the tTl0l azimuth. Figure 2 is thp rocking curve of
X-ray diffraction for the 200A CoAl film on
AlAs(001). CoAl(001) and (002) peaks were observed.
Thus, RHEED observation and X-ray diffraction
measurements show that CoAl(001) single crystal films
were grown on AlAs(001) surfaces with the epita,xial
relationship of CoAl(O0 I ) t I 1 0l//AlA s(00 1 ) t 1 I 0l .

We also grew CoAl films whose composition
of Co (or Al) is deviated from 50Vo by several percents.
The surface reconstruction of (2x2) was not observed
when the composition of Co is 54Vo (Co-rich) or the
composition of Al is 53Vo (Al-rich), although X-ray
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(a) As-stabilized AlAs(OO 1 )

(c) 200A CoAl

Fig.l RHEED patterns in the
(tl101 azimuth).

growth of CoAl films

diffraction measurements showed the formation of
CoAl(001) single crystalline. Thus, the (2x2) surface
reconstruction was found to appear when the
stoichiometry of Co and Al is strictly controlled, and
this surface reconstruction is considered to be the
intrinsic one of the CoAl(001) surface.

For the MBE growth of intermetallic
compounds, kinds of the grown surface terminations
have never been discussed. We examined whether the
MBE-grown CoAl surfaces have the Co-terminated or
Al-terminated surface. We deposited lML of Co onto
the MBE-grown CoAl(001) surfaces, and observed
changes in the RHEED pattern. Figure 3(a)-(c) shows
the results. Figure 3(a) is the RHEED pattern (tl l0l
azimuth) of a MBE-grown CoAl(001) iurface which
shows a strong (x2) reconsrruction. When 0.5ML of Co
was deposited on this surface, the (x2) reconstruction
was observed to disappear (Fig.3(b)). However, a
strgng (x2) reconsffuction was observed to recover by
subsequent deposition of Co (total 1.OML
Co{FiS:3(c)). On the other hand, when we deposited
IML of Al instead of Co onto the 1439-grown
CoAl(001) surfaces, such changes in RFIEED pattern
were not observed: after the (xZ) reconstruction
desapeared (0.5ML Al), (x1) streaks of CoAl was
observed to be gradually decreased. Moreover, semi in-
slru Auger electron measurements using LVV peaks of
Co(55eV) and Al(65eV) showed the evidence that
MBE-grown CoAl(001) surfaces are covered by Al
atoms. Hence, we conclude that MBE-grown
CoAl(001) surfaces have the Al-terminated surface.
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Fig.2 X-ray diffraction specrrum
( 2004 coAV200A Ans(o0t)/GaAs(001) )

(a) MBE-grown CoAl(001)

O) 0.5ML Co deposition

(c) 1.0ML Co dePosition

Fig.3 Changes in RHEED patterns ([110] azimuth) in
tle prggess of lML Co deposition on MBE-grown
CoAl(O01).

3. MEE Growth of AlAs on CoAl

In order to fabricate AlAs/CoAl/AlAs
heterostructures, wg grew AlAs on CoAl(001) films by
migration_-enhanced epitaxy (MEE). We prepared tw6
kinds of CoAl(001) surfaces, i.e. Al-terminated and Co-
terminated surfaces, and studied the growth of AlAs on
each of the surfaces. We used 5OA MBE-grown
CoAl(001) films as Al-terminated surfaces, while we
pJepared Co-terminated surfaces by depositing lML of
Co atoms onto the 56A MBE-grown ioAl(Odty films.
Both kinds of CoAl surfaces were observed to show
strong (x2) surface reconstructions. The growth
temperature of AlAs was Ts=450oC for both cases.
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(a) 200A AlAs/56A Al-stabilized CoAl(001)

0) 2004 AHs/56A Co-stabilized CoAl(001)

Fig.4 RHEED patterns of AIAs on CoAl(001) films.

Figure 4(a) and" (b) are the RHEED patterns
(tl101 azlmuth) of 200A AlAs films grow-n on (a) Al-
terminated and (b) Co-terminated CoAs(001) surfaces.
In Fig.4(a), in addition to AlAs(001) spotty pattern'
Ahs(l11) spotty pattern is also observed, indicating
the growth 

- 
of 

-a- 
mixed-phase of A!As(0pt) ald

AIA(111). On the other hand, in Fig.4(b), only
AlAs(001) spotty pattern is observed, indicating the
growth of a single phase of AlAs(ffil),ligqe 5(a) and
(U) are the rocliing curves" of X-ray diffraction for the
i tiu"tur" of G ae"s t ioooAyA I n s (200.{)/coru (5 6A)
/AlAs(200A)/caes; (a) and (b) corespond to the
growth on Al-terminated and Co-terminated CoAl(001)
surfaces, respectively. In Fig.5(a), in addition to
AlAs(002) and (004) peaks, AlAs(lll) peak is

observed . In Fig.s(b), on the other hand, only
AlAs(002) and (004) peaks are observed, and
AlAs(l11) peak is not observed. These results of X-ray
diffraction are consistent with the RHEED observation.
Thus, a mixed-phase of AlAs(001) and AlAs(l11) are
shown to grow on Al-stabilized CoAl(001) surfaces,
while a single phase of AlAs(001) are shown to grow
on Co-terminated CoAl(001) surfaces. We suppose that
the surface Co layer weakens the bond strength
between CoAl and AlAs, and reduces the growth of
AlAs( 1 1 1) phase which might result from strong
combination of CoAl and AlAs.

4. Conclusions

By strict conffol of stoichiomeffy of Co and Al,
MBE-grown CoAl(001) surface with a strong (2x2)
reconstruction can be obtained. This surface is found to
be the Al-terminated CoAl(001) surface. The Co-
terminated CoAl(001) surface which can be produced
by the deposition of lML Co is also found to show a

sirong (2x2) reconstruction. The Co-terminated
CoAl(001) surface is suitable for the AlAs overgrowth,
because only AlAs(001) phase grows on this surface
while both AlAs(001) and AlAs(l11) phases grow on
Al-terminated CoAl(O0 I ) surface.
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(a) AlAs & GaAs on Al-terminated CoAl(001) film
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(b) AlAs & GaAs on Co-terminated CoAl(001) film

Fig.5 X-ray diffraction specrra
( l000AcaAs/200^A,AHy5 6AcoAl (00 I )/200A/en s
/GaAs(001) )
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